
ChargePoint software
 The leading platform for EV charging

Get complete control and rich insights with 
unified EV charging management software, 
all part of the ChargePoint network.



Real-time visbility
Get real-time visibility to better manage charging, including 
driver details, power use, energy costs, driver revenue and 
station status.

Meet your new charging command center

Complete control
Set prices based on driver type, session length, energy cost 
and time of use, and remotely manage driver access for 
security and peace of mind.

Actionable reporting
Leverage more than 35 prebuilt charts and reports to 
understand station usage, session fees, utility costs, station 
health, environmental impact and more.
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Automated station management
Built-in station software offers dynamic charging, proactive 
monitoring and full vehicle interoperability.

DynamIc charging

Get rich, advanced diagnostics on station health, including 
on stations that need service, to help improve uptime and 
usage.

Proactive monitoring

Get rich, advanced diagnostics on station health, including 
on stations that need service, to help improve uptime and 
usage.

Full interoperability

Ensure that any EV can charge seamlessly with any 
ChargePoint station.

Top-rated driver app
The top-rated ChargePoint mobile app connects drivers to 
stations so they can easily find a charge when they need it.

All-in-one app

The ChargePoint app makes it easy for drivers to find avail-
able stations, start charging and get updates when their EV 
is fully charged. Drivers can use the Waitlist feature to easily 
reserve a station.

Charge with any station

Drivers can leverage ChargePoint’s network and roaming 
partnerships to charge with any station, including non-
ChargePoint stations. 

Streamlined driver experience

Easily charge at work, home, en-route, and across other 
commercial locations, with ChargePoint’s suite of stations 
available for every use case. 
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ChargePoint App

Industry-leading network
CharegPoint’s roaming partnerships enable drivers to use 
third-party stations with their ChargePoint account, and 
ensure drivers from supported third-party networks can 
use public ChargePoint stations.

Turnkey API integrations
Leverage the ChargePoint open API and more than 
40 integrations to streamline data sharing across your 
organization. Connect all aspects of your charging program 
using one intuitive solution, including OCPP-capable 
chargers.
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Let’s get started
Ready to deploy networked charging for your organization? Our EV charging 
experts will help you identify your charging goals, advise on the best  
approach and help evaluate your site. 

Learn more at chargepoint.com or email sales@chargepoint.com.

Guillevin: jeff.hoogveld@guillevin.com

http://www.chargepoint.com
mailto:sales%40chargepoint.com?subject=


ChargePoint Software
 Powerfully simple EV fleet management

Streamline operations and deliver 
lowest total cost of ownership with 
our integrated platform.
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The future of fleets 
is electric — 
and, for more and more companies, that future 
starts today. Electric vehicle (EV) fleet sales have 
more than doubled on a year-over-year basis in 
key vehicle segments — and thanks to total cost of 
ownership (TCO) savings of up to 25% and emissions 
reductions of 50% or more for first movers, that growth 
will only accelerate.

Our mission is to accelerate the adoption of 
commercial zero-emissions transportation on a  
global scale. To achieve this, we’ve built the world’s 
most comprehensive all-in-one fleet management 
software solution to help fleet managers optimize 
their operations. As the leading platform for EV fleets, 
our fleet management software helps you maximize 
fuel savings so you can go electric with confidence.

Are you ready for the electric revolution?

The ChargePoint Team 

Your partner for every step toward electrification

200,000+  
activated charging ports 

8,000+  
connected fleet vehicles 

123 million 
charges delivered 

(and counting) 

80% 
of Fortune 50 
businesses are 

ChargePoint customers
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Go electric with confidence

Streamline operations

Maximize fuel savings

Charge anywhere
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All you need in one place
From station and vehicle management to real-time insights and advanced reporting, get all the tools you need to manage 
your fleet and increase efficiency from one seamless interface.

We integrate with any OEM and connect both electric and non-electric vehicles.

Station
management

Fleet
operations

Vehicle
telematics

Battery
health

Performance
insights

Driver
mobility

Drivers

Dispatch

Planning

Fueling

Vehicles

Routes

Fleet Management Software

Simplify EV management and maximize fuel savings
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Designed to integrate
In addition to connecting all your vehicles and chargers, our platform is also designed to integrate with your existing IT 
systems. Thanks to the open architecture based on API connections, ChargePoint integrates at scale to connect every part 
of your EV fleet management systems seamlessly — including asset monitoring, charge management, routing, telematics, 
fuel cards, roaming and more.

Our fleet management platform 
ChargePoint’s industry-leading software platform puts the 
future of fleet management at your fingertips.

Give your electric fleet 
a head start with

Charge Management

Get real-time visibility into EV 
station status and health to ensure 
operational readiness at the lowest 
cost with automated charging 
based on time of day, demand 
charges and other factors.

Unlock the full benefits of 
your electric fleet with 

Telematics

Optimize your EV fleet performance 
with rich insights. Improve efficiency, 
increase uptime, automate reports 
and optimize battery health.

Count on charging 
anywhere with

Mobility

Manage charging activities 
no matter where your drivers 
need to go — at work, on route 
or at home — and manage 
payments seamlessly.

Battery health

Microgrids +
Utilities

IT SystemsData collected via
3rd parties API

Data collected
by ChargePoint

dataloggers

3rd party vehicles
Via ChargePoint

data hub

3rd party vehicles
Via API (3rd party 

telematics)

3rd party chargers
Via OCPP

ChargePoint
chargers
Via OCPP

Route analysis Yard/depot view Smart charging

Maintenance
insights

Passenger comfort
and fuel e�ciency

Solar

Controllers

Planning systems
Via API

ITCS/CAD-AVL
Via API

Battery
storage

Energy grid
Via DNP3
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Powered by ChargePoint hardware
Meet the DataHub, a powerful onboard unit designed to 
support our fleet software and specifically designed for 
eBuses and heavy-duty electric commercial vehicles. The 
DataHub connects to the vehicle via the CAN Bus and can 
record and send data at the millisecond level.

 + Small, efficient, easy to install

 + Always in compliance with the highest security 
standards

 + Continuously monitored, always online and crash-resil-
ient with automatic recovery

 + Built-in app layer for running your systems 

Download Datasheet

Fleet resource center 
Looking to deepen your knowledge in the zero-emission fleet field? Check out our free reports and white papers based on 
real, anonymized data.  Go to the Fleet Resource Center

https://chargepoint.ent.box.com/v/DS-DataHub-EN
https://www.chargepoint.com/resources/business/fleet
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Get in touch
Curious to see a live demo of our system and learn how it can help you improve 
your fleet operations and save on costs? 

Our EV experts are ready to help.

Connect With an Expert

Guillevin: jeff.hoogveld@guillevin.com

https://info.chargepoint.com/request-a-quote-fleet.html
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